Signature Specials

Southern Spice
Vodka, chilies and guava add an explosive taste to this hot & sweet liquid grenade. A statutory warning!!!

The Joie de Vivre Julep
Bourbon, ginger, cinnamon, a splash of prosecco - the joy of life, with sugar and spice & all things nice

Coral Cooler
A refreshing buzz of coconut rum, peach and melon liqueurs topped with tropical juices

Pomegranate Passion
A cool union of peach and pomegranate, as rum and lime join the club soda

• Kindly inform us of any potential allergies that you are borne to •
• All items in this menu are included within the Atmosphere Indulgence™ Plan •
Bar on the Go

Glass noodle wrap • fried prawns • sweet chilly dressing
Prawn tempura • Kikkoman soy • spicy mayonnaise
Classical fish and chips • malt vinegar • sea salt
Malaysian chicken satay • peanut sauce
Vietnamese rice paper roll • glass noodles • vegetables • peanut
Classic caesar salad • bacon or chicken or prawn
Star anise infused beet root and orange salad • extra virgin olive oil
Horiatiki • kalamata olives • feta • crusty pita
Gorgonzola and rocket salad • pear • walnut • citrus lemon dressing

Sandwiches

Smoked salmon bagel • cream cheese • fennel
Smoked chicken panini • sundried tomato pesto • olive
Ozen signature club sandwich • Turkey • smoked bacon
American frankfurter • pork • sauerkraut • chilli • pickled vegetables
Rueben sandwich • pastrami • emmenthal • sauerkraut • sour dough
Black hamburger • cheese • bacon • fried egg • onion jam
Ozen signature vegetable club sandwich • grilled vegetable • mild cheddar cheese

Vegetarian • Spicy • Pork

• Kindly inform us of any potential allergies that you are borne to •
• All items in this menu are Included within the Atmosphere Indulgence™ Plan •
Pizzeria

Marinara
Salmon • prawns • calamari • tomato sauce • garlic • oregano • olive oil

Pizza gambari rucola
Pan-fried shrimp • rocket leaves • tomato • scarmozza

Maldivian Tuna
Tuna flakes • black olives • chilli flakes • basil leaves • onion • oregano

Hawaiian pizza 🍕
Grilled pineapple • ham • Mozzarella

Pizza alladiavola 🍕
Mozzarella • tomato • spicy salami mushroom

Classical peperoni Italian salami pizza 🍕

Primavera 🌶️
Roasted pepper • asparagus • sundried tomato • avocado • baby spinach • goat cheese

Margherita pizza 🍕
Tomato • basil • mozzarella

Vegetarian pizza 🍕
Olive • jalapeno • corn kernel • artichoke

Quattro formaggi 🍕
Blue cheese • goat cheese • Parmesan • scarmozza

Vegetarian 🍕 • Spicy 🌶️ • Pork 🍕

* Kindly inform inform us of any potential allergies that you are borne to •
* All items in this menu are Included within the Atmosphere Indulgence™ Plan •